Planetarium Sky Shows
Commence Fourth Year
nificance will be pointed out
The path of the sun plus those
of the planets is known as the
Zodiac and the contained constellations are "signs of the
Zodiac."
Public sky shows are given
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 2:45
Saturday, and 2:30 and 3:45
p.m. on Sundays. Children under the age of five are not admitted. Group Sky shows are

March 23 Mueller Planetarium, a division of the University State Museum, will
complete its third year of operation.
During these three years
more than 80,000 people of all
age groups have visited "The
Theater of the Stars."
Sky shows in the planetarium are changed approximately once every month and a
half. The programs feature
lectures by personnel of the
state museum and give the
viewers an inside look at the
heavens. Currently showing
is "Astrology Fact or Fiction?"
For untold centuries man
believed in the influence of
the stars upon human destiOn

nies.

Thursday, 9 Tin moon 1 In last quieter.
Sunday. 1
First Saturn nd the moon
and then Jupiter and the moon occupy
the same portion of the sky.
Tuesday. 14 The moon is et peri (tee at
a distance of 225,300 miles from the
earth. Mercury and the moon occupy
the same portion of the sky.

persisted as the most intellectual movement of all epochs.
It infected every culture, no
matter what the prevailing
religion, and it infiltrated
every level of education.
It was based upon the sun's
position to that of the stars
and the star patterns at the
time of birth. This set of circumstances was thought to
have a determining factor on
a person's character and fate.
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Saturday, 18 Venus and the moon occupy the same portion of the sky.
Monday. 20 Mercury la as far above
the eastern horizon as it will be this
month. At 2:32 p.m. (C.S.T.) the aun will
be exactly on the equator and spring
begins.
Thursday.

moon

The

2J

Is

first

In

quarter.
Friday. 24 Mara and the moon occupy
the same portion of the sky. apogee at
Sunday. 26 The moon is at
a distance of 251,600 miles from the
earth.

The sky show traced the
origin and development of this
belief. Stars of a special sig

Nebraska Legislature.
Thursday- - evening KUON-Toffers "Religions of Man:
and His MessMohammed
special proand
age-,"
gram based on the National
Defense Education Act along
with the second shots of the
"Main Street" and "Photography" shows beginning on
Tuesday.
Friday evening "Meet the
Author" will introduce the
Channel 12 audience to Mrs.
Mildred Bennet from Red
Cloud. She is the author of
"The World of Willa Cather"
published by University Press.
V

English, will lead the television study, utilizing an integration of movies, albums
of "Merchant of Venice,"
readings and various shots of
characters and setting.

"Henry IV" (Part I),
"Henry V" (Part I) and "Julius Caesar" (Part I) will also
be presented during March
on the Shakespearean series.
KUON-TV'- s
feature for today
The
include "Photography
Incisive Art: The Language of
the Camera Eye," at 8 p.m.; Dr.
Pf eiler Analyzes
Main Street: Boston" a story
of what urban renewal means Present Germany
to the people of this city at
on
An illustrated
8:30 p.m.; and "Your UnGermany" will be
"Present
icameral," in which Channel given Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
by Dr. William K. Pfeiler,
chairman of the Germanic
Languages department at the
University.
The talk, subtitled "Kom
mit mir nach Deutschland"
s
of will be held in the auditorium
Less than
the Teachers College gradu- of Love Library.
The Germanic department
ates in the United States entered teaching careers last and the German Club are
sponsoring the lecture. The
year, according to the Associ- public
is invited to attend.
ated Press.
These figures were printed Rodeo Club Holds
in a new booklet published by
the National Education As- Regular Meeting

lecture

Teacher Grads
Fail To Teach

.

three-fourth-

sociation (NEA). This booklet

The Rodeo Club will hold

blamed the small number on
low teachers salaries.
The NEA has established a
goal to raise teacher salary
averages to $10,750 by 1964-6compared to the current figure of 5,389.
Even at this new high,
teachers salaries would only
be about 75 per cent of the
average for other professional
earnings, the NEA stated.
The association said the
teachers added last year met
only about half the demand
for new teachers this school
year. The other half, NEA
said, was met by former
teachers returning to the profession or persons not trained
for teaching.

its regular meeting tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in the Ag Student Union's television room.
Club President Lowell Min-er- t
requested that all members attend.
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Dr. Barnett Joins
Med School Staff
Dr. E. Dwight Barnett has
been appointed to the College
of Medicine staff in Omaha,
it was announced Friday.
Dr. Barnett was graduated
from Stanford University and
has served as hospital direc

tor
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Drawings made while on a
trip through Uganda, Ruanda- Urundi, the Congo and Nige
ria by Al Blaustein are now
on display in the Union Ballroom gallery.
These pieces depicting life
in Africa are "brilliantly executed examples of the art of
drawing, ranging through a
wide variety 'of effects and
suggestive of many differing

V'!

AVf

moods.
In addition they are perceptive and sympathetic records
of human personality, which
in the context of today's news,

A Liberal View
Continued from Page

I

ing a future.
Some persons argue that
corps members should receive a salary equivalent to
the average college graduate's starting wage in this
country. The proponents of
this plan feel that this money could be placed in a bank
in this country and be here
when the corps member finishes his tour of duty. It is
maintained that this will
provide an added incentive
to those exceptionally qual-

have particular pertinence,
according to Norman Geske,
director of the University Art
Galleries.

In the last six years Blaustein has received a Prix de
Rome Fellowship, a Guggenheim Fellowship, an American Academy of Arts and Let-

1

ters Grant, and the Eyre Medal for Graphic Arts at the
Pennsylvania Academy.
His work was most recently shown in the Nordness Gallery of New York and was included in the Nebraska Art
Association's exhibit of 1960.

VIENNA CHORISTERS
The Vienna Choir Boys sang Monday night at Pershing Auditorium as the Lincoln
Community Concerts presented their fourth presentation of the year.
The next Community Concert presentation will be the Dallas Symphony Orchestra
featuring Leonard Pennario March 28 at Pershing.
This will be the fifth and final performance of the year and all members are entitled to admission, according to Lou Roper, president of the Community Concerts.

Jim Huge Heads

Ag Engineer High School Publication
Professor Grants Set
Receives

Merit Award

Young Democrats
The Young Democrats recently elected officers for the
second semester.

Jim Huge was

2.60
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several universities

His appointment is still sub
ject to approval by the Board
of Regents.

The Ag Student Union

"2

hos-

pitality committee is sponsor
ing a musical hour from 11:30
to 12:30 every Tuesday in the
Ag Union's music room.
The
album
changes every week. This
week's featured band is Ray
Anthony.
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Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
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He's enjoyed Camels far years.
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"Hoodlum Priest,"

1:28, 3:25, 5:22, 7:19, 9:16.

State: "Fever In the Blood,"

J:10, 3:17, 5:24. 7:31, 9:38.

really enjoy irnoking again.
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Save on the going prices
of going places

at

Sheraton Hotels.
Special
rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans
For rates, reservations or
further information, get in
touch with:
save-mon- ey
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from high school publications ad president;
second
visers.
Opponents of this arguNewspaper
totaling
Fund
the
"This training will help up- and Gayle Branigan, secre
ment feel ihat the natives of
A federal agricultural engi- $800 have been made availgrade classroom instruction tary.
the country where the corps neer stationed at the UniverUniversity and improve publications. We
member was serving would sity was awarded a Certifi- able through the
to quali- also hope it will stimulate the
of
School
Journalism
soon learn that although the cate of Merit from the U.S.
Study in
volunteers were living and Department of Agriculture fied Nebraska high school teacher to encourage more inamong
jourterest
students
in
eating just like the natives, this week.
publications advisers for a
nalism as a career," Morrison Guadalajara, Mexico
they had the incentive of
Norris P. Swanson of Lin- summer workshop, June 26 to said.
The Guadalajara Summer School,
money waiting for them at coln, received the award,
30.
The workshop will empha- a fully accredited University of
home pushing them on to signed by Dr. Byron Shaw,
The Newspaper Fund size the "hows" and "whys" Arizona program, conducted in cotheir duty, and this might administrator of the USDA's
with professors from
create hard feelings on the Agricultural Research Serv- Grants, announced by Don of journalism. The history of operation
University of
University,
Stanford
significance
press,
the
of
the
part of the natives.
ice (ARS) in recognition of Carter, executive director of the press In modern society, California, and Guadalajara, will
Not so, argue the propooffer July 3 to August 11, art,
research on erosion of irri- the Fund in New York, and
nents. The natives would gated land carried out from Prof. James Morrison, work- case studies of some of the folklore, geography, history, lannewspapers, guage ond literature courses. Tuimore than likely have an Nov. 1, 1959 to Oct. 30, 1960. shop director at the School of great American
and the general overall need tion, board and room is $245.
added respect for those
organized
and for top quality people in Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box
In addition to the certifi- Journalism, are
Americans who would give cate, Swanson received a supported by the Wall Street journalism will be stressed, 7227, Stanford, Calif.
up the chance to live on a cash award of $300.
Journal.
said Morrison.
$5,000 or $6,000 salary a
Morrison said the Fund
Swanson, who works coopyear at home to come over- eratively with the University grant will defray the costs of The workshop will also inseas and live as a native department of agricultural en- a week's intensive training for clude such
topics as layout and makeup,
with no benefits whatsoever, gineering, is under the jurist3TH AND'P"
new production techniques,
untU they returned home diction of the Western
Soil
use of pictures, balanced ediEIQQBLUn
two or three years later.
and Water Management Re- Newman Qub Holds
torial content, sports, staff oris
a
Most important
that
search branch of the ARS.
ganization, advertising, and
Officer Installation
peace corps is needed, cerHe was one of 16 scientists
circulation.
tainly as well organized and from 10 states in the ARS
University's Catholic NewWorkshop personnel will be
as lucrative as possible, but northern region to receive man Club recently held its in- given
considerable training in
not to the point of being the Certificate of Merit.
of officers accom- reporting, editing and writing.
stallation
bureaucratic, or it will be
speakers from the
A native of Clarinda, la., panied by a banquet, Mass
not better than the critics
working press will address the
and a graduate of Iowa State and sermon.
of the foreign service conworkshop and will discuss mubeen
sider that branch of the gov- University, Swanson has since
William E. Johnson was in- tual problems.
in
Nebraska
working
ernment.
stalled as the new president. Application blanks for the
1955.
A Lincoln minister who
His general studies of ero- Other officers are Mike Hew- Publications Advisers' Workspent some time in Mexico sion of irrigated cropland lett, vice president; Connie shop may be obtained by
not long ago, remarked re- have involved measurement Vavra, recording secretary; writing to Prof. James Mor- Wn
cently about the deadness of runoff from simulated rain- Betty Ann Gruntorad,
rison, School of Journalism,
of activity around the Unitsecretary; Donna University of Nebraska. The
fall and design of water ways
ed States embassy as comShuste alumni secetary and deadline for applications is
to carry runoff water from
pared to the number of RusMaurice Wiese, treasurer.
March 30.
sian students that were
rushing around their embassy and milling in the
8 1 r e e t s, talking to their
Mexican counterparts and
promoting the unrest in
, XT
HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN? Scientific Director Dr. Andreas B.
f
Mexico. With the standard
Rechnitzer and the U. S. Navy bathyscaprt "Trieste" found
of living of our neighbors to
is
Came!
smoker.
Rechnitzer
Dr.
a
miles.
out: 7
the south as low as it is, we
He says, "I smoke Camels for one good reason: taste ...rich,
cannot expect to sit idly by
Sovisatisfying taste I enjoy every time light up."
and assume that the
ets have no chance of gainV
f
ing a foothold in Mexico. It
has been amply demonstrated by the status of Cuba
that all is not well in the
Western Hemisphere.
It should be evident that
time can not be wasted in
organizing the peace corps
into an effective and meanwa
(
:MtM
ingful weapon for liberty
and freedom.
'
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Jimlter 4a movuM into Capricorn us. and
may be seen lew In the southeast Just
before sunnse.
datum is just a few degrees west of
Jupiter.

etary reward waiting for
them and might give a second thought to whether the
experience abroad would
really be worth it.

IS viewers receive a close
look at hte senators and issues
making up this session of the

p.m.
Robert Knoll, professor of

A?

night.

Merrury is visible for a few mornimrs
close to the 20th. It will be low in the
east lust before sunrise, but la not easily

Shakespeare with Study
in connection of
Its Shakespearean series, will
present a "Merchant of Venice" study Wednesday at 7

Mars Is in Gemini and la beginning to
dim. It is nearly to the meridian at sunset and sets about two hours after mid-

ified individuals, who otherwise would have no mon-

seen.
Venus Is a brilliant evening star seen
low in the west for about 3 hours after
sunset, but It Is drawing closer to the

,

,? '

It Is at Its greatest brilliance

sun.

The Planets
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Display Features
African Drawings

should these people be deprived of equal benefits that
will accrue to those who
chose to remain in their
own country and begin seek-

Sky for March
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MR. PAT GREEN

College Relation Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
70 Atlantic Avon
Boston 10, Mas.
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